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WEST END PARAGRAPHS. ♦sifted by the Rev. O. W. Dewey of the 
Agnee-street Church, Toronto. The latter 
gentleman gave a short address at the 

The funeral
To the Trade , ^ f I

COMPANY i Wedne8day Jj
Oct. 16.

DIRECTORS—
J. W. FLAVKLLE 
H. H. FUDGE*.
Ai B. AMES.

•JMlActivity in Y.M.C.A. Classes 
Deportments.

The committee In charge of the move
ment for the erection of a Roman catnono 
Church at Parkdale has decided on bmllil- 

modest edifice at a cost of about

I sSmSIMPSONconclusion of the service.
Oct. lotn cortege to the cemetery was headed by the 

full band of the 12th Regiment playing 
“The Dead March In Saul.” Following 
the band came the local lodges of the 
Foresters, Sons of England, Chosen Friends 
and Masons, with all of which the 'ate 
Mr. iftitt was connected. Mayor Da ville

T Imnness noon you the ex- and the members and ex-members of the 
To Impress upon you vue ox CouQcll ao<l the lire brigade also
temt. assortment and superior ln ^ pn)ce88lon, which was closed
▼nine of our stock In Cush- with a very large number of rigs, At the 

ere Hosiery, plein and ribbed cemetery a great number of ladles and 
and lu mil. sises, either by others had gathered, and the final rites, 
showing you the roods ln our under Masonic ritual, conducted by the 

forwarding Rev. Mr. Dewey, were witnessed by a 
large crowd. Among those present were 
the Hon. E. J. Davis and others from the 

The Rising Sun

LIMITED

*>We Want Odd Trousers *lng a
«10,000. The site Is at present not definite
ly chosen, altho a large corner lot on Mng- 
street and Close-avenue, purchased for

and for a Separate School some 
months ago, Is still available, but may oc 

7 of In favor of another site which 
consideration!

Political Action or 
the Parkdale Royal Templars have receivea 
a definite statement from Premier Kos, 
regarding his attitude on P”Tl°clal •*£ 
hibltlon. This was communlcated to ^ 
council at the meeting at McMatn » Hau 
lâst night. A representative of the com
mittee had waited upon the FTemler and 
reported that Hon. Mr. Ross said: “I nave 
promised that in the event of the Privy 
Council deciding ln favor of the constitu
tionality of the Manitoba Prohibitory Law 
to Introduce a similar law for Ontario, mat 
Is the promise I stand by.” The< 
■Templar* will now communicate with Mr. 
J. P. Whitney, leader of the Ontario con
servative party, with a view to ascertain
ing Mr. Whitney’s attitude.

I A. W. Holmes, vice-president of the in- 
I ternatlonal Association of Machinists, ot 

Northcote-avenue, left last night to 
month In organization work in

».
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f 1$1.98 is a high price to pay for a jj 
shoddy pair of trousers. Shoddy goods ♦ 
are dear at any price, almpst. These , 

goods are imported English tweeds and 
worsteds, and made to sell at $3.00 and f 
$3.50—$1.98 is the price for to-morrow. 
All the fall clothing here is worth in- J 
spection. Come in any time—to-mor- M 
row morning—-if you want to see these < if 
odd trousers.
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Acity and neighborhood.

Lodge of the Masons had charge of the 
funeral, being under the direction o 
Worshipful Master W. J. CTossiey..

The usual monthly auction sale will be

FILLING LETTER ORDERS Â SPE0IM.TY. "ISrT'"‘i">w-'1'1
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❖ *< > Gold R* 
RepliUs. ♦128 pairs only Men’s Fine English Tweed 

and Worsted Trousers, light and dark 
grey, in medium and fine hairline stripes, also navy blue - 
worsted-finished serge, made up in the correct style, legs I 
medium width, tide or top and hip pockets, finished with 11 
good, durable trimmings, sizes 32-42, regular $3.00 and

* * $3.50, your choice Thursday .
* Men’s Fine English Beaver Reefers, ln navy blue, double-breasted, with deep £
A storm collar, lined with heavy wool tweed, chocked pattern, suitable C Cn ♦ 
4 > for uniform or bicycle overcoat, sizes 34—44, special .....................».............»J.UU
O Men’s Fine Imported English Beaver Overcoat, blue and black, ln single-breast- ♦
* ed Chesterfield or box back style, and double-breasted, ln navy blue only, fine ♦

velvet collar, silk sewn, Italian cloth body lining and haircloth sleeve lining, T
* ► well made and strictly first-class ln every respect, sizes 84 - 44, OCn J
, » special ...........................................................................................................................................° V,U , 3
X Youths’ All-Wool English Tweed Lo ng Pant Suits, dark grey checked pattern, < J 
v -Incle-breasted coat v-lth double-breasted vest, good durable linings R nn < J

and trimmings and perfect fitting, sizes 33-33, special ...............................wUU x
$ Bots. Dal.k Grey Canadian Tweed (Two-Piece Suits, single-breasted style, nicely 4 ij 

ptaited, strong Italian cloth linings and perfect fitting, sizes 23-28, ^ QQ ♦ 
special............ .................................................................................................... ............................. <
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Stare In “The Chaperone.”

Among the many celebrities who will be 
seen here in the musical gem, The Cha- 
oerona.” the new operatic comedy by 
Frederic Ranken and Isidore \Vltmiu-k, to 
bo played by a company of 100 people, next 
week, none Is better known, perhaps, than 
Dlgby Bell, who once more returns to the 
Une of work where he won fame as the 
best singing comedian of the operatic

THE DOCTOR ARRIVED JUST IN TIME ^ho wï^e'Trfgin'ïï^mp^^mp
has also scored heavily since the evening

________ ___ night of “The Chaperone,” and his two
comic song, "Somehow It Makes Me

ninhtherla in the Junction Lends Think of Home” and "The Copper and the 
Diphtheria in Cook,” are among the hits of the nroduc-

to Dlacnaslon of Sanitation By tion. Tempter Saxe, the gTeat English
baritone, from the Oarl Rosa Of*™ c™; 
pany, has made “The Jolly Good Fellows 

„ ^ -, souk a prime favorite.
Toronto Junction* Oct 16.—A meeting o Marie Cahill, of "Three Little Lambs, 

the Board ot Health was held to-night, at and "Runaway Girl" fame, again has a 
«ne uoaru « =■ role ln "The Chaperons ' exactly suited towhich the Medical Health Officer and ^ artistic stylé: Joseph C. Miron, the
TTealth inspector handed ln tnelr reports, distinguished basso, last year with "Prin- 
Health inspector «a, oMc," has a role in the new musical

Medical Health Officer reported tnat y, at brings him on the stage
«.ore were eight cases of diphtheria m more than In anything he ever had. there were eignt cases « e uttle Biva Tanguay, who Is undoabtedly
town last month, and that three case, ne- the qaeen o( all me yonng soubrets, makes 
veloned during October. There are now as great a personal hit with her “My Sam- 

> 11 ai. ----- bo" song as any of the better known stars,
six houses placarded, and all the cases are Iq addition ,to these there are Edd Red- 

Hone of the cases way, the English dancing comedian, espe- 
aeaooi aitno daily secured from George Bdwardes’ Loo- are directly attributable to school, aitno d(>a Qampiny> «or “The Chaperons;’ B.

the schools may have been dlstrlDuung Lovat-Fraser, another English baritone; 
points. The Sanitary Inspector, noweyer, whQ eald to* be another Alice Nielson; 

instructed to report on the sanitary dainty Frances Wheeler, Mae Stebblns, the
danseuse, and scores of others ln this Im
mense Parley organization.

<►
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spend a 
l Montreal.

The Northwest Ratepayers’ Association 
will meet to-morrow evening ln Dunlop's 
Hall. The unsatisfactory street car routes 
and service will be discussed.

A strong delegation of Parkdale rm- 
deavorers attended the C.E. rally at Cooke's 
Church last night.

Mr and Mrs. Andrew Martin and little 
daughter of Parkdale left yesterday to 
attend the Grand Valley fall fair.

George Brown of the Philadelphia Club 
of the National Baseball League Is stopping 
at the Gladstone House, and Intends spend
ing the winter In Toronto.

John Laxton and Dr. It. B. Orr are men
tioned ln connection with the Conserva
tive candidature for the Federal vacancy 
in West York.

The West End Y.M.C.A. camera ciun 
will hold its next meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 
22, when a class ln amateur photography 
will he opened.

Thê night school at the West End x.M. 
C.A. has opened with double the number 
of scholars, compared with 
Classes ln arithmetic and writing 
started on Monday evening, and a snort- 
hand class last night. There Is quite an 
inrush of new members, and the Ï.M.C.A. 
prospects In the West End were never so 
bright. A proposal Is under consideration 
for the establishment of a class In mechan
ical drawing. The gymnasium classes are 
crowded.

The working boys' department of me 
West End Y.M.C.A., for which additional 

was provided this 
outgrown the Increased capacity or no 
members, and a waiting Hat of candidates 
for membership Is being opened.

The new officers of the West End Y.M.C. 
A. Harriers’ Club were elected last night. 
They are: President, W J Stevenson; vice- 
president, W C Scott; secretary-treasurer, 
Wm Tail; Captain, A Bond. The cm» 
will compete In all the open events in me 
district this season.

The York Gun Club met at the residence 
of Dr. Carveth, College-street, and were en
tertained at a sumptuous supper. Among 
those present were Dr G M Hart, Dr 
Stacey, Dr Trowern, E Trowera, Dr Chas 
Temple, H B Hodgins, A Carrlck, J 
Leopld (Bronte), Fred Habart, W D Siatt, 
J C Dunn. Mr. Dunn gave several patriotic 
songs In good style.
Fred Habart captain and J. C. Dunn secre
tary-treasurer. The members will go on a 
15 days' hunt on Oct 30, with Healyvllle, 
Parry Sound District, as rendezvous.

V
/s

Mrs. Nurse of Nurse’s Hotel, Humber 
Bay, Took Sulphate of 

Zinc for Salts.

*>

■and to know what you're getting^yon want
you'renbuying from- 

Good advice of course to tell you to buy 
early- but that doesn’t mean you’re not to 
go deliberately about, the selecting of furs 
particularly—and whether you've come 
just to the point of buying or not—remem
ber that “it pays to pay for quality -a 
dollar “saved” through a special sale 
•• scream " may “cost" you a lot more than 
that in the long run—We make every gar
ment we sell and guarantee everything we 
make—
—Bear Boas- 26.00 np 
—Mink Scarfs—10.00 up 
—Alaska Sable Scarfs-8.00up— 
—Write for catalogue.
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White Shirts and Othdr Necessaries $
( The season of the neglige has passed for this yeai. .j 

You will need white shirts—you know that—we know 
it. Well, here's your opportunity to save twenty-five ; 
cents on each shirt. * You might just as well save the ; : 
money as not. There is no inconvenience in dealing | 
here, at the Men’s Store. Collars for 5c, and other 
good things in this department to-morrow.

75c Unlaundried White Shirts 50c
Men’s Fine White Unlaundried Shirts, 4-ply linen bosom and wristbands, opes 

back reinforced fronts, continuous facings, full size bodies, made trom 
heavy, even thread, cotton, sizes 12 to 18, regular 76c, Thursday, CQ , ,,
selling ........................................................................ .............................................................. " ■ i

Men’s Youths’ and Boys’ 4-ply Linen Collars, ln the following styles, straight, , ( standing round or square corners, turn points, sizes 14 to 18. Youths' and , |
Boys’ straight standing, sizes 18 and 13%. stand up and turn down, and <> 

and 12%, regular 2 for 25c, Thursday, selling eacn g < ►

the School Board.
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of a very mild form.

If you wafit to bor
row itaoney on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag- 

call and see us.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Over 60 fine stereoptlcon Views will be 
shown, and should prove most Interesting.
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conditions of the schools.

The Public School Board held their re-

CEDAR GROVEL

The annual plowing match of the Cedar 
Grove Plowing Club will this year be held 
on the farm of D. H. Rushnell, adjacent 
to Stouffville Station, on Wednesday, Oct. 
23. The field In question Is situated with
in forty rods of the station, and Is well 
adapted for the purpose. Parties wishing 
to compete at the match can communicate 
with the secretary, James Malcolm, Cedar 
Grove, or see him, on the morning of the 
match, at the Mansion House, Stouffville. 
The Cedar Grove matches are annually 
growling ln Interest and attendance, and 
this year’s bids fair to eclipse any ln the 
past. 1

on 8,
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money cqn be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of letiding. 
Call and get our terms.

turn points, 12
At the Home of Melodrama.

The company playing “At Cripple Creek” 
at the Toronto Opera House tills week Is 

moved that outside crematories be installed delighted with the appreciation shown by 
in the schools, which, ln Itself, was a con- ttle large audiences which assemble at the 
demnation of the Smead-Dowd system now popular playhouse at any performance.

ph.irmtn Goedtke defended tne This Interesting western story Is given a
splendid Interpretation by the company, 
and the work of the Individual members 
never falls to enthuse the auditors. The 

dae to stupid caretakers. Mr. Hall read ugtIaj popular matinees will be gif en— 
several letters from medical men and re- every day except Wednesday. Next week 
presentatives of the City School Board! Manager Small announces another new and 
which tended to show that the system attractive melodrama, entitled “A Houoe- 
mlght become offensive,and cited the fact spun Heart.” 
that the system had been abolished ln me 
city schools. On meeting with opposition Morrleon’e “Faust” Attractive, 
from the board, Mr. Hall withdrew ms The greatest Interest is manifested by 
motion, and substituted one ln which 'tins- theatregoers In Lewis Morrison’s pro 
’ v. ,... .. tion of “Faust" at the Grand Opera 11tees Hall, Constantine, Wadsworth, thlg week and the engagement promises to 
Mavety and Dolton were appointed to in- one of the most successful of the sea- 
vestlgate. the Smead-Dowd system ln use, Eün ThP demand for seats for the balance 
and report to the board. Basket ball tor of the week Is heavy, and there le no doubt 
the girls of Annette-street and canton that the company will play to capacity 
Schools will be furnished them. houses. The usual matinees will be given

A special meeting of the Fire and Ligne to-day and Saturday, and at these perfonn-
_ ____ * ... __“ ” ances the management desire It understoodCommittee was held this even ng to con- that there are over 1600 seats reserved at 
Rider a proposition from Mr. Joseph liar- ^5c. The attraction for next week Is one 
rett, to furnish the town with 100 electric tjlat will deld^M both young and old—a 
arc lights of 2000 candle power at 160 per farce comedy by the Royal Lillputiana. 
light per annum. A resolution was passed, 
which will go on to Council, recommemuliig At Maeeey Hall,
that the town pay $6000 per annum tor One of the most distinctive features of 
the 100 all-night lights, aud that the Hum-1 Toronto’s reception to Their Royal High-

nesses was the magnificent singing of the 
Royal Chorus of one thousand trained 
voices at the City Hall. Unfortunately.the 
weather conditions were such that this fine 
body of harmony was not heard to advant
age, while only a small portion of the citi
zens could be present in .the City Hall- 
square. In response to many requests, an 
indoor concert has been arranged, and the 
Royal Chorus will be heard In Massey 
Music Hall on Monday, Oct. 28. The ilat- 
form will be enlarged, and the chorus scats 
will be built up even with the first gallery. 
It will be the largest chorus of trained 
adult voices ever heard in Canada, and it 
is safe to say the effect will be splendid 
to a degree. Never has the Hallelujah 
Chorus been rendered with sych fine vol
ume as it was on Thursday last, but 
the volume amd magnificence of it will be 
enhanced by the splendid acountks of 
Massey Hall. The massed bands of the 
Royal Grenadiers and 48th Highlanders will 
assist, and Mr. Torrington will call re
hearsals at once for the great chorus. The 
priccva will be popular, and the net proceeds 
will be devoted to forming a festival fund.

gular meeting to-night, and also discussed 
the sanitation question. Men’s Fine AH-wool Shirts and Drawers, Shetland shade or fancy blue anu ^ , 

grey stripes, double-breasted, ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, sateen trim- 4 J 
mlngs, pearl buttons, overlooked seams, small, medium and large RA o
sizes, Thursday, selling ............... ................................................... ;..............................* W '< ( J

Natural Wool Underwear, correct fall weight, cashmere < >

Trustee Man

Men's Fine Imported
trimmings, ribbed cuffs and ank cs, pearl buttons, full-fashioned, warranted < > 
unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 44, per garment ... ......................................... 1,50 o

In use.
system, which, he said, was a good one, 
if properly run. The fault was largely

.

iAmerican Hats
And Children’s Tams

Hot from New York,” as 
the young man on the street 
might say. The custom house 
has barely got through with 
them. They are the very latest 
American hats. If you prefer the 
American styles, here you are.
A new lot of children's tarns 

in with the others to sell

MARKHAM. '

::The death of Capt. William Rolph, which 
occurred on Monday, removes n familiar 
figure from this town and neighborhood. 
Capt. Rolph had been In failing health for 
the past year, but the news of his demise 
came as a great .shock to his many friends^ 
As an agriculturist and breeder of Jersey 
cattle Mr. Rolph had acquired an interna
tional reputation, his shipments of cattle 
to all parts of the continent having rend
ered his name a household word among 
stockmen. He Is survived by a widow, two 
sons and four daughters. Mr. Rolph 
was a generous supporter and mem
ber of the Church of England, and in him 
Grace Church, Markham, has lost a warm 
friend. In political life the late Mr. Rolph 
had always been a supporter of the Liberal- 
Conservative party, but was withal a 
man of liberal views, and sufficiently broad
minded to appreciate true wrorth wherever 
found. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday. Oct. 17, to Grace Church Ceme
tery, at 10.30 a.m.

The club eiectea «

A<•oduc- The Toronto Security Co. Mouse
-LOANS.”

,Address Room 10, No. 6 King West
iCANADIANS WILL SHARES. Dfconc Main 4233. ►

<6 à §Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 15.—Fa trick 
Farrell, weight handler to the local freight 
house, received word this morning that he 
had fallen heir to one-third of an estate 
amounting to about $150,000, In Lockport, 
N.Y., thru the death of an uncle. The 
balance of the estate goes to two slstera 
ln Montreal. Farrell Is an old man an<| 
has been employed here 15 year*.

came 
at 50 cents.

Men's gtlff and Soft Hats, the correct 
American styles, worn on Broadway, 
stiff bats, medium or full Wal crowns, 
with heavy curling brims, soft hats, fiat 
set, or flaring wide brims, dressy ann 

black, slate
or pearl grey, our special price £ QQ

4
wber Power Company purchase the town s 

electric light plant at a valuation, tne 
company to pay the town $2000 per annum* 
with Interest at 7 per cent.

VWanted In Cleveland.
George E. Comer, Superintendent of 

Police at Cleveland, O., wrote to Scrgt. 
Keburn, the acting head of the detective 
department, about a week ago, asking 
him to have an officer keep a lookout for 
one Alexander Ross, 20 years of age, 
against whom the police there held an 
Indictment. It was stated in the letter 
that Ross would be found at 251 Church- 
street, but enquiries made at the address 
failed to locate him. Detective Harrison, 
who had the case ln hand, however, yester
day arrested Ross at 359 Church-street 
and locked him up. The prisoner, who, it 
Is said, has been In trouble before ln 
Camffla, will be taken to Cleveland for 
trial.

v-III
WAYLAID BY ROBBERS.HUMBER BAY. newest bats, coloravery
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Sarnia, Oct. 15.—As Mrs. Jaimes Campbell 
of Point Edward was driving home on 
Sunday night, she was waylaid on the 
raid and badly used.

At about 10 o’clock the horse arrived at 
the Campbell residence, and Mrs. Campbell 
was found unconscious In the buggy. Her 
face was terribly cut, she having been 
struck fairly across the nose with a missile 
of some sort. Her nose was broken, as 
was also her cheek bone, and the flesh on 
her face was terribly gashed. Several 
teeth were also knocked out. From Indica
tions, it appears as if Mrs. Campbell had 
been knocked from the buggy by the force 
of the blow she received, as her clothes 
were all sttneared with mud and the ground 
where the assault occurred shows many 
blood stains. The culprits evidently put 
the unfortunate victim back Into her 
buggy and started the horse homewards.

Mrs. Nurse of Nurse’s Hotel got up in 
the night, and, in mistake for a dose or 
salts, took a dose of sulphate of zinc, it 
was half an hour before a doctor could be 
secured, and he only just arrived in the 
nick of time to save her life.

The brick yards have closed for the sea
son, after a very successful summer. Most 
of the brick has been sold as fast as burned 
and there Is not a great deal on hand.

Mr. Johnston, Government Inspector ot 
Electric Lights, has about completed his 
$5000 residence overlooking the lake. Men 
are at work terracing and digging out tne 
foundation for another house, which Mr. 
Cteghom will occupy.

______ _ ____ blue serge, or beaver ciotn,
black velvet plain and named Bilk 0Q V
.............  ................................................................ 1<
-------------------- -—-------------------------------------- — i ►

Children’s Tam o'Shanters, In fine quality, navy 
also ln navy, cardinal, brown or 
bands, special et ..

“ jThe Great $3.50 Shoe for Hen
♦ I

There are no ideas of newness that are not . > ]
first found in “Victor” Shoei, and their < J 
shapings mark the perfection of th^ pre- ,, | 
▼ailing modes of fashion. From the < > J 
dressy patent kid to the most substantial ,,' I 
wet-weather street shoe, the styles are J ’ j 
always “strictly correct,” and represent , j 1 
the most advanced ideas of modern shoe < J j 
making. They fit, need no “breaking * 
in” and retain their shape. Every style < k | 
made, as small as 5C and as large as ' ’ 1 
HE, all at the uniform “Victor” price 4, I

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont

t

IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKÇS NEW 
FRIENDS —Time was when Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectrlc Oil had but a small field ot dis
tribution, but now Its territory is wide
spread. Those who first recognized its 
curative qualities still value It as a spe
cific, and, while It retains Its old friends. 
It is ever making new. It is certain that 
whoever once uses it will not be without It.

2NORTH TORONTO. Britain and Brittany.
a -nxxrHoi „ Mr. Fi*auk Yelgh is announced to give a

special meeting of the York Town- new picture travel talk, on “Britain and 
snip Council was held on Monday, when Brittany, or New Glimpses of Old Lands,” 
the agreement with the Humber Light and In Association Hall on Mionday evening 
Pow* Co. was considered, and terms of next. Ajn extra fine set of stereoptlcon 
the same agreed upon. The solicitor of the Illustrations will be shown of scenes In

aa>, when it will probably be signed and tracts a large audience, and his now sub- a divorce suit and an action to-annul an 
confirmed. Reeve Dnncan was still unable Ject will no doubt be equally popular. The „.1]eTOd m.irrl.,.,(. FrlmPr.„ «rooks Is potato be present, and Councillor Sylvester Plan w111 open at Gourlay, Winter & Him™JJ!1!!? .Ü .hi" 
presided ln his absence. ' Lecmlng'e on Friday morning. ptatoant in the divorce suit, and she avers

_______ m her bill of complaint, which was filed
The members of the congregation of St. The Hartman Concert. at Detroit on Saturday, that she was mar*

Clement s Church met last evening in the The flrst of ^ Hartman series for this rled to the defendant Oct. 11, 1879, at 
Sunday School room, and reorganized the 8eason was gIven ,ln Massey Hall last night Chatham, and that she is the mother of
cietv “le fonôwto7o«rer.MUSkal ^ ~ ofTbou^ people! ^wo children by him. She charges deser-

• 7 w Trirue Mendelssohn male quartet, J. Lincoln '^on some time ln 1887 and non-support,
pointed . President, Rev. T. W. Powell; vewhall first tenor- W c Smitn second The compUitoant In the other suit Is Louisa
t77rthr7ve!^rerMvr8r^r Tad tln7°n ÏÏ"' tonor; Howard S. Barnett,' first base, and Enes Crider. She avers that she was mar- 
Worth. treasurer, Mr. West: secretary, Mr. L-rUan liVO second base, furnished Tl(,d to Brooks on Sept. 5, 1881, supposing
fv Wap*** , Arrangements were made for ^ prin(.ipai part of the program. They him to be single. At that time, she says, 
the Winter * program, strong cSmmlttees wePe alded by Mias tirimm, elocutionist, she was 16 years old. She states that she 
being appointed for the musical and literary who also plaTed the accompaniments, and Llved with Brooks as his wife until Jan. 
and social evenings. Meetings will tie Hendrickson, magician. The mem- 1898> when she was informed that he
held on alternate Thursdays. > j)ers 0f the quartet are all young and have ^ad a wife living ln Detroit. Both com-

Their concerted plalnants have filed petitions for alimony 
iand solicitor’s fees. The petitions state 
that Brooks is a porter in the employ of

$
<ü i

HAS TWO WIVES. (Late of 198 West. 
King St. 

Spadlna-a venue, Toronto,
DR. W. H. GRAHAM

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner 
Panada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture ot Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru 

tation, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. ed

9

_______ 3.50
Men’s $2 SO to $3.$0 Boots for $1.95

240 pairs Men’s Choice Box Calf, Dougola Kid and Plain Canadian Calf Lace
Hoots, Goodyear welts, and heavy extension ed*t<“ ^0UbIe.*01*®’ . “ _ T .
10, all new fall styles, made to sell at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, | 0g
Thursday, 8 a.m., your choice f<>r .. ................................................................... •

Fine Rep Slippers, lleece wooi lined, laadt with hand-turned 
soles, very' serviceable and easy, sizes 6 to- 10, special price |
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esque bit of pictured scenery, many 
a graceful figure study, the economi
cal price of which will surprise you. 
We have all the little accessories 
In connection with wall ornaments, 
as well as pictures. For Instance :

! fresh and good voices, 
work was really good, and they were re
called after each appearance, on one oc- , 
casion having to sing three pieces before Michigan Central, 
being allowed to retire. Their singing was 
all unaccompanied. Miss Grimfcn gave two 
selections that would have been effective

nAURORA.
Passe Partout Bindtnsf.One of the largest funerals ever seen In 

Aurora took place yesterday afternoon. 
W. A. Hutt, one of the Town Councillors, 
a member of the fire brigade, the pro
prietor of the Aurora creamery and a 
dealer In grain, lumber and flour, died on 
Saturday from a complication of diseases, 
after a comparatively short Illness. The 
deceased, who was only 38 years of age, 
leaves a widow and three young children, 
and had by his indomitable perseverance 
earned an honorable position In the town.1 
The funeral yesterday was a testimonial 
of the esteem and respect in which he was 
held. The religions services at the late 
residence of the deceased on Tyler-sfreet 
were conducted by the pastor of the Metho
dist Church, the Rev. E. A, Pearson, _as-

<Passe Partout Binding, In black, 
light green and ruby colors, used 
for binding glass, mat and picture 
together, 12«feet In each roll, gunv 
med, ready for use, special, 
Thursday .................................-X •

M? What They Both Missed.
“He misses the most beautiful creation 

In a smaller hall, but her voice was hardly ! of man, and we miss seeing the heir ap- 
equal to the vast auditorium. Mr. Barnett, parent to the British Crown-,” says The 
the baritone, sang Mascheroni’s “I Love Buffalo Express in commenting upon the 
You,” and, as an encore, “The Heart fact that the Duke could not visit the 
Bowed Down.” He has a fine resonant Buffalo Pan show.
voice, and Is a vocalist of promise. Mr. j The paper generously point» out that His 
(Vewhall, the flrst tenor, in Gray’s “B-arque ; Royal Highness was only traveling on 
of Dreams” won an encore and responded : British soil, and consoles Itself with the 
with “Mona.” He also has a fine lyric remark : “Our loss is equally his.” 
voice, and with more experience will be- ; it tells what both sides missed/ but 
cqme a really fine concert singer. Prof, j omits to say they also miss a treat if 
Biendrlckson gave a half hour of slelght-of- they don’t taste Shamrock Ale from 
hand work, which pleased the youngsters ; Taylor’s, 205 Parliament-street. Like all 
Immensely. *“ the wines, alee and liquors from Taylor’s,

Shamrock Ale gives satisfaction. Orders 
are promptly attended to, and reasonable 
prices prevail.
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Mirrors.
Mirrors, framed ln 1-lnch white reed

ed moulding, size 11% x 15%, 30
special, Thursday ........... .............. •'I.

VWall Pockets.
Fancy gilt, white and shaded enam- 

lel frames, pretty flower and figure 
subjects, mounted in glass front, 
regular price 75c each, special KQ 
Thursday ........................................... •’____

«
♦
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i ►10c Wall Paper for Be.
Do you like the American 

Paper? Have you seen It? 
you to do so, and encourage you, 
thus :

950 rolls American Glimmer 
Paper, with 9 and 18 ln. borders and 
ceilings to match. In choice shades 
of yellow, blue, green, buff, strine» 
floral, conventional designs, suitable 
for any room or hall, regular price 
8c and 10c per singlq. roll, 
Thursday ................................................

Glimmer 
We ask ❖

i *
9SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843. < ►WallThomas .Was Easy.

Thomas Walsh of 7 Ellls-street is of the 
opinion that Maggie Tinsley is the most 
ungrateful woman he ever met. Maggie 
got out of jail on Monday, and, being a 
little short of cash, called on Walsh at 
his home. She told him that she was 
hungry and driven to other things, with 
the result that he Invited her Into the 
house. Liquid refreshments were provided 
by Walsh, who, it is said, subsequently 
fell asleep in a chair. He awoke only to 
find that a $5 bill was missing from his 
pocket, and wheit~»he accused Maggie of 
taking it she admitted that she had found 
it. Back went the note into his pocket, 
and again Walsh fell asleep. Once more 
he awoke and once more the bill was miss
ing—so was Maggie. Yesterday Walsh met 
the woman on Y on ge-street and handed 
her over to Policeman Wood, who locked 
her op on a charge of theft.
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The Finest of Fine China ♦
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! 4»Minton China Teacups and Saucera, ^ r ; 
cobalt, blue, enameled green, Ivory 4 > *5 
tint, with enamel border, etc., rog- * 
prices up to $4.75 each, October ] 1
china sale, $2.00. * ■■

Minton* China.
China bearing the world renowned 

trade mark, “Minton’s, England, Is 
worthy of royalty. Our '
china sale offers these splendid bnj- 
lng chances.

Minton 1

/
Octoberk. iChoice Tweed and Worsted Suitings—English and Scotch- 

newest colors and designs. Overcoatings in endless variety. 
No such vast, exclusive and correct stock in the Dominion 
to select from. Style and finish too well known to need 
comment thereon: Inspection cordially invited. All the 
latest novelties in Neckwear, Hunting Stocks, Driving 
Gloves, Underwear, Hosiery, etc., at popular prices.

Minton China Bouillon Cups nud < > J' 
Saucera emerald green, enamelled < > , 
Ivory, royal blue, with etched gold , > 
and enamel borders, regular prices < , 

$5.00 each. October china sale, , ,

China After Dinner Coffee 
Cuds and Saucers, royal blues, man
darin yellow, Ivory tint and nen 
enamel, all with etched gold boC 
tiers, reg. $2.75 and $3.75 each, Oc
tober china sale, $1.50.

up to 
$2.75. «

Store Opens at 8 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m. •! 4?.
Amateur Heavyweight Lifter.

Robert McFadden, who mak*^ his home, 
when he is not Ln jail, at lodging houses, 
was arrested again yesterday afternoon by 
Policemen Allen end Falrweather, on a 
charge of theft- McFadden was captured 
with a lot of scrap Iron ln his possession, 
which
been stolen from a C.P.R. freight car en 
the Esplanade consigned to Treloar, Black
ford & Co.'s foundry.
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SIMPSON company,
LIMITED -R. SCORE & SON, ^ THE

ROBERTIbsequently turned out to have

77 King St. WestTailors and Haberdashers,
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IRON-OX TABLETS!

A Blood Medicine in Tablet Form, 
cures Indigestion and Constipation, 
is a Nerve Tonic.

50 TABLETS
IN A DAINTY ALUMINUM BOX

Price, 25c-

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Men's $1.00 Glove. 60c.
Men's Fine Kid Gloves, French make, 

2 domes, gussets, overseams. Paris 
point hack, tan shades only, made 
from fine selected kid skins, very 
easy-fitting, a good Glove for $1, 
Thursday we run them out, gn 
special, per pair ............... ............. '

14-Karat Gold Pen 85c. .
We have only 24 of them. They were 

remarkable at $1.
24 only Fountain Pens, 14-karat gold 

points, fine, medium and coarse, a 
superior quality pen. guaren- Qk 
teed, reg. price $1, Thursday...

Special Grocerle. for Tharida,.
Choice Family Flour, 50 bbla., 

per quarter-bag, Thursday..
Fresh Feathers trip Cocoanut, 

reg. 20c per lb., Thursday...
Canada Corn Starch, 2 pack

ages. Thursday ........................
New Currants, washed and clean- OC

ed, 3 lbs., Thursday ......................|t“
Best Selected Valencia

.40
.15
.10

Raisins,
crop 1900, 3 lbs., Thursday..

Best Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs.,
Thursday .......................................

Our Special Blend of Indian and Cey; 
Ion Tea, regular 25c per lb., 
Thursday .............................................  .

.13

.13
.19

In Oar Picture Gallery.
Under the large skylight of onr fourth 

floor you will find many a plctur-

MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367

d
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A Big 
Success

Yesterday we satisfied ourselves that 
effort to give the citizens of 

Toronto a good ' opportunity to pur
chase a high-class garment at a reason
able price was appreciated—our sales 
were extensive. Yet we have a show
room filled with all the latest London, 
Paris and New York novelties In furs.

our

FUR JACKETS.
Alaska Seal, $160 to $250 
Persian Lamb Jackets, $75 to $125 
Electric Seal Jackets, $36 to $50

Write for style book.

rneW. & D. Dineen Co.
LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

A FUR 
FACT
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